
Arab American History Month
[ Oakland Unified School District Resource Guide ]

Objective We celebrate Arab-American History Month in April to recognize the rich history, culture, significant
contributions and legacy of Arab-Americans, including many of our students, families and staff, to our city,

county, the state of California and beyond.

Definition &
Background

In 2018, the California State Senate unanimously proclaimed
the month of April as Arab American Heritage month.

Arab Americans have been a part of the history of this nation.
Although sparsely recorded, the migration of Arabs to the
United States began in the late 1880’s. There are records
showing that Arab immigrants fought in both the First World
War and WWII-some even obtained U.S. citizenship by fighting
in WWI.

Arab immigrants came to the United States from Lebanon,
Syria, Egypt, but also from Morocco, Iraq, Jordan, Palestine,
Yemen, Tunisia, Algeria, many Gulf countries, and Libya.
Arab-Americans make up over three million of the
U.S. population, some experts even say there could be over (SCR-123 Arab American Heritage Month)

six million Arab Americans living in the U.S.. But to date, we do not have an accurate number of how
many Arab Americans live in America. This is because early Arabs identified as“White” in order to gain
access to American citizenship during their initial entry. America’s naturalization system imposed racial



restrictions on which immigrants could become citizens, this pushed many immigrants to claim ‘whiteness’.
Also during this time the Chinese Exclusion Act was in effect, and since it originally barred the entry of
Chinese and other Asians, subsequent acts effectively extended the ban longitudinally and in terms of the
nationalities to be excluded. Out of fear of being othered or discriminated against, the Arab immigrant
community fought to pass as legally “White”. Since 1944, Arabs have been deemed ‘White’ by law.

Who are Arabs?:
The Arab population are tremendously diverse racially
and ethnically. The term "Arab" is actually a linguistic
term that refers to people who speak Arabic.
There are approximately 300 million people in
22 Arabic speaking countries in the region, which
has been referred to as the “MENA” or the Middle
East and North Africa. Which is a term most Arabs
reject, and consider it to be a colonial invention.
The Arab region consist of: Algeria, Bahrain,
the Comoros Islands, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan,
Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Mauritania, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria,
Tunisia, the United Arab Emirates, and Yemen.

In reality most Arab-Americans do not identify as White, nor does this community experience the
‘privileges’ that accompany Whiteness. Arab Americans are marginalized, discriminated against - similar to
many communities of color and minorities in America. Anti-Arab sentiment and Islamophobia have
negatively impacted Arab/Muslim Americans alike for decades. But collecting data to address the
challenges, needs and even the population of Arab-Americans has been close to impossible. This
community has felt invisible and uncounted. There are campaigns aiming to lift up the identity of
Arab-Americans for the 2030 Census, which was an effort tabled in 2020 under Trump.

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2529506
https://www.npr.org/2022/02/17/1079181478/us-census-middle-eastern-white-north-african-mena


OUSD Highlights This is a challenge OUSD
also faces when trying to bridge the
equity gaps that our Arab American
scholars face. Since they do not
have a race category, we are unable
to adequately count them and thereby
struggle to serve them entirely. But
the Office of Equity has really pushed
for more representation and visibility
for OUSD’s Arab American student
body.

Highlights:

2018: Data & Representation
The infographic to the right was
A project completed by APISA (Asian, Pacific
Islander Student Achievement) Program,
that serves API and Arab American scholars at
OUSD. It Highlights the unique challenges the
Yemeni-American community faces, with
respect to graduation rates, bullying,
immigration and the war in their homeland.
-OUSD in Mother Jones
2019: OUSD’s 1st annual Arab-American
Honor Roll; lifted up the progress and
Excellence of Arab-American scholars.

2021: Arab/Muslim Resolution:
Oakland’s Arab community banded together
With the OUSD Board to implement a res-
olution that aimed to fill the equity gaps
that impact Arab/Muslim students at OUSD.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-vuvtCyqEtoCilWFlKEuoyIhrpoheGy2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2018/06/donald-trump-the-chinese-exclusion-act-and-the-danger-of-not-learning-from-americas-anti-immigrant-past/
https://www.ousd.org/Page/20882
https://www.ousd.org/Page/20882
https://oaklandside.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/SupportingYemeniFamilies.pdf


Message from School
/ Draft Newsletter
Blurb

Happy Arab American History Month! Throughout the month of October, we celebrate and promote the
history, culture, and contributions of Arab-Americans, while also understanding their struggles to be seen.
We invite all students, parents and staff to celebrate the many contributions of Arab-Americans during this

month by using the resources provided in OUSD’s Arab-American History Month Guide for Sites.

Classroom Resources &
Activities!

Suggested Site Based Activities:
● Print this poster of Nagi Daifallah. Find his story here
● Slide Deck for ALL Ages
● Weekly newsletter integration:

○ Highlight a quote or story of Arab-American History
Month in your school’s newsletter or bulletin.

● Organize an assembly (virtual also works) or class event that
highlights the contributions of Arab-Americans using
resources below!

Elementary Resources:
● AAYSP heads literacy programs in four OUSD elementary schools

○ Culturally relevant booklist/curriculum/PDs
○ Learn more about AAYSP’s work here

Secondary Resources:
● History of Arab Americans
● Are Arabs white?
● Edward Said On Orientalism | 1998 Documentary

ALL Grades:
● Arab Americans: History, Culture & Contributions
● Lesson plans from Arab American National Museum
● Arab American Digital Scrapbooks
● How Arabic Influenced the World

For Educators:
PD: Preventing & Addressing Islamophobia and Bullying in Our Schools

https://boomcalifornia.org/2020/02/18/yemeni-farm-workers-and-the-politics-of-arab-nationalism-in-the-ufw/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1m6rIHSqJ6Sv1MSjO8KvTsCEmpfh8ACPKy-lrXEyjDo8/edit#slide=id.gbc96c353e7_6_0
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1juCVuNZ1huFlnTnrqLXOVq4qhzQLPIOJ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AAYSPCA/
https://www.ousd.org/Page/18146
http://www.mearo.org/retrospectives/index.php
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2015/7/16/are-arabs-white
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MYYDEj4fIU
https://arabamericanmuseum.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Arab-Americans.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FzGH_xOZ7vktvj3127T747whQ4MEy9Ae
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWMcFlNbo_MPIXHF8o32PEq2sqCy-EojG
https://www.1001inventions.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXJ8vdHPeFc


This APRIL* is also: RAMADAN
*(it doesn't always fall on April-Muslims follow the lunar calendar to
determine when Ramadan & other occasions begin and commence)

Elementary Resources:
● Lesson Plans on Ramadan
● Geometry Art projects
● Videos:

○ Ramadan Moon
○ Ramadan Books Read Aloud Playlist

Secondary Resources:
● Articles:

○ Ramadan: A centuries-old American tradition
For Educators:

● A Ramadan Guide for School Administrators/Teachers
● How Does Fasting Work?
● An Open Letter to Educators about Ramadan

●

FILM: “Nadia’s Ramadan”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxgnhOf67b8

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2013/07/09/200500419/when-does-ramadan-start-its-complicated
https://www.upf.tv/wp-content/uploads/sites/196/2014/11/Ramadan-UPF-Video-Lessons_Final-Jan-2015.pdf
https://kidworldcitizen.org/islamic-art-lesson-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fm7DrLOc9U4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0Zom-UsDKZi2q08DskTmISAHDNHcHWIU
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2014/6/28/ramadan-a-centuries-old-american-tradition/
https://www.whyislam.org/americanmuslims/ramadanguide/
https://www.vox.com/2017/5/25/11851766/what-is-ramadan-2021-start-date-muslim-islam-about
https://educationunfiltered.medium.com/an-open-letter-to-educators-about-ramadan-7e1ec01dd060
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxgnhOf67b8


Additional
Recommendations

● Golden Thread Productions: Bay Area Arab Theatre Company
● Middle East Children’s Alliance MECA
● ASWAT: Bay Area Arab Music Ensemble
● Takalam: OUSD HS Summer Media Internship (Open Now)
● OUSD Resource Page for Arab/Muslim Community & My Page (for events/updates)

Social Media & Visibility Send us your photos and a short narrative of how you celebrated Arab-American History Month at your
school and be highlighted in OUSD news and OUSD APISA media! Every opportunity to showcase what is
happening at our school sites provides inspiration and motivates more participation in future events! Be
recognized for what you do! Tag @ousdnews & use the hashtag #OUSDArabs

Post your celebration photos on social media and tag AAPISA on Facebook: @AAPISAOUSD, on
Instagram: @ousdaapisa

OPL Book List Oakland Library Book List:

Elementary:
● Juvenile Books with Arab and Muslim Themes
● Muslim Protagonists in Picture Books

Secondary:
● YA Books with (MENA) Middle Eastern & North African Representation

Community
Connections for
Classrooms & Schools

● American Association of Students and Professionals: programs@aaysp.org
● Arab Resource and Organizing Center (AROC)
● Islamic Networks Group (ING)
● Yemeni American Resource Center األمریكيالیمنيالمواردمركز
● SIDRA: Arab Community Wellness (Mental Health)

https://goldenthread.org/posts/four-arab-playwrights-respond-to-the-now/
https://www.mecaforpeace.org/projects/
https://zawaya.org/site/aswat-ensemble/
https://www.ousd.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=18446
https://www.ousd.org/Page/17155
https://www.ousd.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=21195
https://oaklandlibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/share/1954217819_the_architect07/1955821579_juvenile_books_with_middle_eastern_and_islamic_themes
https://oaklandlibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/share/1954217819_the_architect07/1955788629_muslim_picture_books
https://oaklandlibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/share/1982004379_sabahabdulla/1994877279_ya_books_with_(mena)_middle_eastern_amp_north_african_representation
https://www.aaysp.org/
mailto:programs@aaysp.org
https://araborganizing.org/
https://ing.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Yemeni-American-Resource-Center-%D9%85%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%B2-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D9%85%D9%86%D9%8A-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D9%85%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%83%D9%8A-110243897202862/?ref=page_internal
https://www.sidramena.org/


The Arab Liberation Mural / Will To Live (2018)
by Art Forces, Arab Resource Organizing Center
(AROC), and Arab Youth Organizing (AYO)
celebrates and honors the lives of six Arab leaders:
Rasmea Odeh, Mehdi Ben Barka, Naji Diafullah,
Leila Khaled, Basel Al Araj, and Yasser Mortaja.
The mural manifests and expresses the resilience
and resistance of the Bay Area community to
attacks on freedom and liberties of Arab, Muslim,
people of color, immigrants and refugees.

More info: clarionalleymuralproject

https://clarionalleymuralproject.org/off-site-projects/wall-response/wall-response-the-arab-liberation-mural-will-to-live/

